March 2019 Newsletter
Greetings from the President

Dear NGLCO Members,

Spring is finally here.
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After a long winter of traveling to trade shows it’s nice to be back at the
nursery getting ready for spring harvest and shipping our great looking
nursery stock.
Thanks to all who attended our March 12 meeting. We had a great turnout
for our last general meeting before we start our season. It was held at Fairport Yacht Club and sponsored by FlowVision with Gary Cortes presenting
the program on Lean Flow, which focused on ways to streamline the way
we work.
Several members are taking the spring CPR Class presented by the Perry
Fire Department and we will be holding another class in the fall for those
unable to attend a spring session.
We have a lot of great things planned for you in 2019. The return of Casino
Night the night before Field Day. Don’t forget to call your nursery of choice
to schedule a tour.
Our Annual Meeting has moved to September 10. It will not take place after
Field Day this year.

DATES to REMEMBER:
Golf Outing

July 19

Casino Night

Aug. 12

Field Day

Aug. 13

Annual Mtg

Sept. 10

Nominations are open. Please keep in mind members you feel deserve
recognition in this year’s awards. The awards include the ‘Honorarium’
award, the ‘Outstanding in the field’ award, The ’Young Professional’ award
and the ’Nursery Emeritus’ award. We want to get an early start on this,
Nominations can be emailed to me or Cathee with a brief summary as to
why you would like to nominate that person. These will then be reviewed by
the board and considered for the recognition.
Many thanks to all of you that came out for our Christmas party and Toys for
Tots toy drive in December.
Mike
Mike Scott
NGLCO 2018-2019 President
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SPRING IS IN THE AIR and on the boughs
at BROTZMAN'S NURSERY

Tim Brotzman is inviting NGLCO members and friends to
take advantage of the witch hazels
they have flowering now. Besides the
stock block with 60 cultivars on display, there are additional plants, up to 43 years of age, to be viewed.

Tim says that not all will be in flower and some may
show signs of a recent freeze damage but even still, they are
stimulation to the fact that spring is close at hand. There is no
set time or day. Just try to pick a sunny day when the temperature is over 32° and come when it's convenient.
If you stop at the nursery office they will give you a handout as
to what you will see.
This is a great opportunity to see just how diverse the selections of Hamamelis have become and a way
to relax before the hard days that lie ahead.

If you need to reach Tim
Cell 440-622-4649 ~ Office 440-428-3361
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Spring 2019 PST 1351 Plant Production
Instructor: Marie Zampini-McConnell

Spring is in the air! Well maybe not outside but it is in the Tri-C Plant Science Technology’s greenhouse. This semester we have 12 students dedicated to hands-on learning. Their many interests include, production, personal development, arborists, ground maintenance, design build and some undecided.
The students have chosen a plant to research, and then grow from infancy to a marketable size.
We have many donations of materials from pots, soil, seeds, bulbs and plants. A grant was applied for and we have been awarded the monies for a vacuum seeder, fog system and drip irrigation system for outside production.
We are planning a few field trips to local nurseries, local garden center/greenhouse and hopefully
the zoo. Many industry leaders have volunteered their time to speak to the class and bring a
deeper understanding to the business and marketing aspects of our profession.
The opportunities are endless, and we couldn’t experience them without the generosity of our local profession. Thanks to the following: Bremec Garden Centers, Gales Garden Center, Grimes
Horticulture, Herman Losely & Son, Inc., Klyn Nurseries, Lake County Nursery, North Coast Perennials, Sabo Woodside Gardens, Tom Green, & Upshoot.

Students also called local industry
leaders in which their interest are
and interviewed them.
Thanks to all that have assisted, it
is appreciated!
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IPM Meeting Schedule 2019 – Nursery Growers of Lake County Ohio
Integrated Pest Management meetings are open to all nurserymen and are geared toward private pesticide applicators and handlers. It is an opportunity to come share your expertise with others as well as ask
questions. No “One” of us is smarter than “All” of us!
All meetings are scheduled for the first and third Tuesday 3-4pm (except in July) at Perry Public Library, located at 3753 Main Street, Perry, Ohio 44081 – April through September. Notes will be sent out following
each meeting.
April 2 and 16
May 7 and 21
June 4 and 18

July 9 (due to July 4th holiday) and 23
August 6 and 20
September 3 and 17
Any questions, feel free to contact Tom deHaas, OSU Lake County ANR Educator at
440-350-2269 or e-mail at dehaas.2@osu.edu
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White Pine Weevil
Please be aware that White Pine Weevil adult emergence is GDD 84.
Read the entire article at https://bygl.osu.edu/node/1107

Immediate Control Measure
WPW has one generation per season. So, removing and destroying infested terminals NOW will reduce localize populations. This starts with closely inspecting conifer terminals that have died this season for evidence of
WPW. Other problems can also cause terminals to die.

If you find larvae feeding in the phloem or
chip cocoons occupied by mature larvae or
pupae, the infested leader should
be immediately pruned and destroyed. It's
important to destroy the infested terminals
because larva and pupae can complete their
development in pruned terminals left on the
ground; new adults will still emerge.

Remember that you must isolate all of the larvae and pupae within
the pruned terminal. However, there is no "general rule" to predict
just how for the larvae will tunnel downward during their development. It's best to start pruning just below the upper-most whorl of
lateral branches and closely inspect the cut ends as you make successive cuts downward on the main leader.
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GREEN INDUSTRY

Advocacy Day 2019
On Wednesday, February 27, your NGLCO proudly partnered with ONLA,
OLA and several other professional organizations to host the 2019 Green
Industry Advocacy Day in Columbus.
Over a dozen members made the trip to meet with our state Senator Ekland, Representatives Callender and Rogers, their staff and sat in on hearings to follow the process as politics and information blended in the state
capitol. We witnessed our lawmakers and policy setters at work.
Please ask attending members to share their experience when you see them: James and Jack
Beardslee, Beardslee Nursery; Hillary and Sonia Brotzman, Brotzman’s Nursery; Doug Diehl, Jay
Daley, Andy Harding, PJ Baldree and Veronica Nunez, Herman Losely & Son; Nancy Hendricks
and Bill Mainland, Klyn Nurseries; Brian and Barb Sabo, Sabo’s Woodside Nursery and Cathee
Thomas, NGLCO/Sabo’s.
The day began with introductions and a welcome by Belinda
Jones, ONLA, opening remarks from ODA Director Dorothy
Pelanda, followed by guest speakers ODNR Director Mary
Mertz and Ohio House Agriculture Committee Chairman
Rep. Kyle Koehler.
In our meetings with the legislators we addressed several issues of concern and support.
The proposed Gas Tax of .18 per gallon was discussed. Both Senator Ekland and Representative
Callender assured us that by the time the bill reaches its final writing and goes before the session
for a vote it would be drastically reduced. Telling us it would be cut by at least half after blaming
outgoing Governor Kasick for leaving the debt in the Road Dept. budget because of bonds coming due.
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Advocacy Day continued
In addition to asking for their support on HB 59/SB 45 that would acknowledge April as Ohio Native Plant Month, we discussed the difficulty of finding quality workers in our industry and the perceived reputation of the nursery business. PJ shared a teacher’s warning, “do well in school or
you’ll end up working in the nursery.” Not what we want to hear. Agriculture needs to be elevated
in the public eye to be equal to its importance in the economy and life as a whole.
Ekland and Callender shared our concerns about Lake Erie’s Bill of Rights proposed by Toledo legislators. Giving a body
of water, Lake Erie as the first one, the
rights of a living person opens the door to
a myriad of potential legal suits. It is their
intent to block it.
Many of us sat in on a very interesting hearing regarding the feasibility of shutting down Ohio’s Nuclear power plants, Perry and Davis-Besse. We listened intently to testimony by two men from
MIT and found it pretty enlightening. Based on what was presented we do not expect to see either
plant close. The Perry Plant was singled out for its extremely high efficiency.
Advocacy Day is presented every 2 years. It is an excellent opportunity for us to become familiar
with our state representatives and them with us. It is a vehicle that gives NGLCO a clear voice in
the ears of those making legal decisions that effect us all and we look forward to partnering with
our sister organizations again in 2021. We hope that even more of you will join us in the future.
Senator Ekland described it well when he said “Get to know your neighbors before your roof is on
fire.”

Barb Sabo, James Beardslee, Jack Beardslee and Cathee Thomas
The day concluded with a closing reception in the State Capitol’s Rotunda.
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to Martins Nursery!
Longevity in business is not easily achieved. The NGLCO congratulates Laurie and
Rob Martin on their success. Martin’s Nursery is a family owned business that
has been in operation for four generations. Gaza Martin established it as a wholesale nursery in 1934 and
passed it on to his son, Zolton.
Zolton's son, Dennis, expanded the business to include retail sales. After Dennis' death in 1998, the
management of the business passed on to his wife, Laurie and son, Rob. Martin's Nursery was named 2017
Business of the Year by the Eastern Lake County Chamber of Commerce!

ODA Director Pelanda is making her rounds throughout the state having
meetings in cooperation with Soil & Water Districts. The meeting for this area
will be held at the Claridon Woodlands in Chardon, on March 25 th at 10:00
am. The nursery industry has been invited to participate in the meeting. Seating is limited. Please contact Mike Scott as soon as possible if you would like
to be included.

Worker Protection Standards – 2019
Important Highlights for 2019 – Tom deHaas
Training:
All workers and handlers must be trained 1st hour 1st day of work
Must be trained by a licensed applicator or trained trainer
http://pesticideresources.org/wps/ttt/pres/
Must keep records (See attached)
Training materials for Workers and Handlers:
Must use EPA Approved training videos in native language.
http://pesticideresources.org/wps/temp/training/index.html
Field safety
Employer must provide soap, potable water and paper towel for decontamination
Must post warning signs prohibiting entry into a field until Re-entry interval REI has expired
Central Posting
Must use EPA Approved pesticide safety poster
http://pesticideresources.org/wps/cp.html
Must have Material Safety Data Sheets for all pesticide available
Must post spray records for past 30 days

Keep your eyes peeled for the NGLCO Exhibitor Packets. They will be mailed next
month. It’s going to be a great event filled summer for the NGLCO!
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NGLCO is very appreciative of our Associate Members and special
program sponsors.
BFG Supply: Sponsor of the October Clambake
Harrell’s: Sponsor of the November Dinner Meeting
Helena and Gowan: Sponsors of the Christmas Party
FlowVision: Sponsor and presenter at our March Dinner Meeting

We welcomed two new Silver Members in February:
GRO-BARK, A Walker Environmental Company - Bob Duke
Email: rduke@walkerind.com Phone: 716-258-0691
Universal Oil - Mike March
Email: MarchM@UniversalOil.com
Cell: 440-479-9683
They join our esteemed Silver Members:
Bayer Ornamentals, Bob Froelich
Buckeye Resources, Inc., Dick Posey
Middlefield Farm & Garden, Steve Schultz
Valley Ford Truck Sales, Joe Dawson
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